I was naked, and you gave me clothing. I was sick, and you
cared for me. —Matthew 25:36 (NIV)

Haiti’s children suffer the most.

‘‘

“At first I thought what
little I had to give was not
enough, but I found out little
is much if God is in it.”
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— Laura N., Love A Child partner

{ Greetings From Our Founders }
Bobby and Sherry Burnette

W

e are pleased to present our Love A
Child, Inc. Annual Report for 2016. This
report, while inclusive, touches the tip of the
iceberg of the many outreaches Love A Child
conducted last year for the glory of our Lord.
Together, with all of you, our donors, sponsors
and partners, we achieved more in 2016 than we
ever could have dreamed. Thank you for your
faithfulness as we work for His Kingdom in Haiti.
Most of all, thank you for believing with us that

“Love is something you do!“
May God bless you,
Sherry and Bobby with two poor children in the “regions beyond.”
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{ What we do }

S

ince 1991, Bobby and Sherry Burnette have lived “by
faith” on the mission field in Haiti with the poorest of the
poor whom they serve. They are living examples of Christ’s
love, faithfully and obediently serving “the least of these.”
With thankful hearts, Love A Child acknowledges that 2016
allowed us the opportunity to see the fruits of our labor:

• Supplying over 69,000 meals every day, totaling more than
25 million for the year.

• B
 uilding churches that also serve as schools.
• Delivering Christian education to nearly 9,000 children.
• P roviding medical care for people who would never be
able to see a doctor.

• Raising 82 children who were orphaned by natural disasters

Faithfully and
obediently
serving “the
least of these.”

or parents who can’t care for them.

• Coordinating disaster relief to provide homes for the
homeless.

• Developing industry within the Grand Miracle Marketplace
to benefit the local community.

• E
 ducating Haitians about sustainable life improvements.
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Children with full stomachs are happy.

{ Where we serve }

●
●
●
●

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS
FOOD DISTRIBUTION
AND CRUSADES
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{ Mission Statement & Vision }

L

ove A Child, Inc., a Christian humanitarian relief
and development agency, was founded in 1985 to
carry out Christian missionary work in Haiti and other
third world countries. Guided by biblical principles of
evangelism, Love A Child demonstrates the love of
Christ by focusing on the poorest of the poor. We have
always strived to bring an end to human misery as we
provide much-needed nourishment for their physical
bodies and their spiritual souls. Our focus is to walk
alongside people as they transition from dependence
to independence, helping them break the cycle of
poverty that is the only life so many Haitian people have
ever known. No matter what we do, it is our desire to
ALWAYS be obedient to God’s word.
Our vision for the future is to encourage the capacity of
the Haitian people, coaching them toward improving
their own conditions as they come into union with
God. This includes rebuilding villages on the way to
rebuilding lives. This vision places us squarely in God’s
will to provide help, hope, encouragement, healing and
nurturing of the body and soul. With that mindset, Love
A Child is undertaking new and expanded programs
in the areas of housing for the Hurricane Matthew
cave dwellers in southern Haiti, as well as sustainable
agricultural training for nearby villagers.
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Eliminating hunger for this child, and many like her, is worth every sacrifice.

{ What

YOU Helped Achieve Through

Love A Child in 2016 }

● PARENTED 82 orphans at the Love A Child Orphanage
● E
 XPANDED our education programs in Haiti by building 1 new school, plus
1 new building for existing school
● BUILT 3 new churches: Sapaterre, Savaan Pit, La Tremblay
● DISTRIBUTED 25,310,880 meals to hungry children and families
● CARED FOR 42,912 patients in the Jesus Healing Center
● T
 REATED and provided food for more than 10,400
babies and toddlers at our Malnutrition Center
● C
 ONDUCTED 7 mobile medical clinics into the most
remote “regions beyond”

One of our joyful Love A Child students.

● C
 ELEBRATED SUCCESS of Sustainability Projects: 72 in first graduating class
of the Agricultural Training Center, Haitian-run chicken co-op, new businesses at
Grand Miracle Market
For more information go to: www.loveachild.com | 7

{ Orphanage }

W

hile the Love A Child Children’s Home
is nearly at capacity, we welcomed
one more orphaned girl to live with us in
2016. Thanks to our donors and sponsors,
these children are able to live together in
our safe, loving Christian home as one big,
happy family - yes, there are occasional
squabbles, as is the case with most siblings,
but loving nonetheless!

‘‘

These are some of the boys who live at our Love A Child Orphanage.

“We have been sponsors for
probably over two years to
this ministry. I consider it a
blessing to be able to make a
difference in the life of a child.
— Scott A., Love A Child partner
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The result of the continual affection,
discipline and guidance these children
receive is that many of them are exemplary
students in their schoolroom classes.
In addition to formal education and a
caring home environment, the children
also receive spiritual training. They even
conduct their own worship session each
week night.

{ Education }

T

hanks to our wonderful partners, Love A Child built
a new building at our Fond Parisien school and
a new school in the remote village of Sapaterre. With
these additions, the number of students in our Love A
Child school system is nearly 9,000 in 18 schools. It is
because of the many sponsors who invest in the lives of
Haiti’s children through the Sponsorship Program that
our Christian schools continually grow.
Providing Christian education is at the forefront of
learning for these children. By investing in their lives
through the Sponsorship Program, our devoted
sponsors are the ones who make education possible.
Please keep in mind, we can always use more sponsors.
A monthly sponsorship donation of $24 provides
a student’s tuition, uniform, daily nutritious meal,
vaccinations and healthcare.
Haitian children know the importance of education.
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{ Feeding Programs }

O

ver the years in Haiti, Bobby and Sherry have
learned that filling an empty stomach can easily
lead to filling a hungry soul as well. One of our most
important and fundamental ministry outreaches is Love
A Child’s Feeding Programs. We’ve come to think of
the feeding programs as a “bridge” that provides food
for today, with a pathway of opportunity to improve
Haitians’ lives tomorrow. They can accomplish so much
more without having to overcome starvation each day.
Our feeding programs provided hot, nutritious daily
meals for almost 9,000 school children and in 23
villages. We also ventured into unchartered territory
taking food to families living in the Truttier Waste
Disposal Dump, Sapaterre (the land of mud cookies) and
up Goat Mountain.
Thanks to our donors and partners, Love A Child
provided over 25 million meals in 2016. It’s only
through your consistent donations that we can ship
and distribute this many meals in one year. And our
bountiful distributions are the result of our long-term
partnership with Feed My Starving Children.

In the regions beyond, a hot meal results in smiles of gratitude.
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272,160 MEALS fill a 40 ft.
container. In 2016, Love A
Child shipped 110 containers
to Haiti to provide more
than 25 million meals.

23 VILLAGES in the
“regions beyond” were
served by Love A Child’s
Food Distribution Program.
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{ Jesus Healing Center }

T

he Jesus Healing Center, along with its Community
Health and Malnutrition Center, continues to serve
a critical need in the surrounding community. A rarity in
Haiti, high-quality, reliable medical care is provided five
days a week.

All patients get the best possible care.

7,045

PREGNANCIES			

1,747

VACCINATED INFANTS, CHILDREN-15YRS

1,825

VACCINATED WOMEN 15-49YRS		

5,595

MALNUTRITION CASES

1,780

FAMILY PLANNING			

60
145
1,571
60

DENTAL CASES				
EYE CLINIC 				
HIV TESTS				
HIV POSITIVE TREATMENTS
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The centers are staffed with four physicians, two
residents, 11 nurses and other professional staff to keep
everything running smoothly. Listed here are some of the
conditions that were treated at the Jesus Healing Center
in 2016.
When patients and their families come to the Jesus
Healing Center, they learn about the love of Jesus
through our ministering at the registration desk and
showing videos in the waiting areas. At the close of 2016,
Love A Child had provided medical care at our clinics to
a total of 42,912 patients.

{ Mobile Medical Clinics }

H

ow commonplace is a generic aspirin to solve our
daily aches and pains? Imagine if you had never
received any medical care in your lifetime...not even
one aspirin. During 2016, more than 115 short-term
missionaries traveled with Bobby and Sherry to conduct
seven remote Mobile Medical Clinics into the “regions
beyond” in the rugged mountains of Haiti. If not for
Love A Child taking these medical clinics to various
villages, the Haitians in these areas would never receive
any type of conventional medical care.
Typically 4-5 days in length, the Mobile Medical
Clinics provide trained medical staff who care for and
diagnose more than 700 people each day. At night, the
medical staff and volunteers worship with the villagers.
This branch of Love A Child’s ministry is one of the
hardest outreaches to conduct. But it is one of the
most important! As the Haitians’ bodies receive healing
through our clinics, their souls are oftentimes drawn to
the spiritual healing of Jesus Christ.

Without our Mobile Medical Clinics, these children would
not get the medical care they need.

‘‘

“God makes miracles and you
all are one of them. I love
what you all do to help people
in Haiti!”
— Jenise R., Love A Child partner
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{ Malnutrition Center }

A

t our Malnutrition Center, Love A Child staff welcomed
the families of 10,400 babies and toddlers in 2016. In
addition to the children receiving treatment, the parents
also received food designed to strengthen the children’s
frail bodies. Some of the saddest cases we witnessed were
the severe belly swelling of Kwashiorkor Malnutrition. We
provided de-worming with appropriate medicines that allow
for proper nutritional absorption. Weekly weigh-ins for these
children have prevented many from dying of malnutrition.
Every parent who brings a child or children for consultation
at the Malnutrition Center leaves with several bags of food
from Feed My Starving Children, in addition to a bag of
Moringa powder. Moringa provides a natural source of
vitamins, minerals and protein. Thousands of Moringa trees
are grown on the Love A Child property specifically to fulfill
this outreach.

Happy mothers returning home with care packages of food.

‘‘

“This is how Christians respond
to the heart of God!”
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— Katherine P., Love A Child partner

{ Building Projects }

A

fourth building was added to the school in Fond
Parisien in Love A Child Village to accommodate
an additional 400+ students. A new church/school
was also built in Sapaterre, the area where so many
mud cookies are made. In the middle of nowhere,
in the mountains near the Artibonite Valley, Love A
Child built this new church to be a beacon of light
for the area. We constructed a third new church in La
Tremblay, where hundreds of people gave their hearts
to the Lord.

The people of Sapaterre received a new church/school last year.

In Miracle Village, two additional new homes were
constructed for families living in the Truttier Waste
Disposal Dump. Another new home was built on Goat
Mountain for the family of a little girl who needed
specialized medical treatment.
Construction began at the Miracle Marketplace for a
new restaurant, Epi d’Or, which provided 38 jobs to
raise the building and then staff it once open. Epi d’Or
was scheduled to open in early 2017.

Business is booming as another new restaurant opens at the Grand
Miracle Marketplace.
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{ Short-Term Mission Trips }

I

n 2016, Love A Child hosted 39 short-term mission teams, with
nearly 300 volunteers and visitors coming through our campus.

Fifteen teams were on mission to help with construction, train
firefighters and evangelize various villages. Seven of these teams
were accompanied by Bobby and Sherry into the “regions
beyond,” taking Mobile Medical Clinics to people in need.
One group’s focus was dental procedures, while another group
combined a medical clinic with disaster relief in southwest Haiti at
Port Salut, where Hurricane Matthew caused so much damage.
Then, there were more friends and partners who visited Love A
Child to assist with all the jobs listed below. We are thankful for
each and every one!
Partners helping with our ever-growing ministry.

• Distributing food to hungry families.
• Renovating a school.
• Hosting a crusade.
• Putting the finishing touches on Gwo Maché Mirak.
• Inventorying medical supplies at the Jesus Healing Center.
• Distributing Bibles.
• Dedicating a new church.
• Installing the Love A Child radio system for broadcasting at
the Grand Miracle Marketplace.
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{ Mission Team Services }
PREPARING medicines, supplies and administering care for the
remote medical and dental clinics.

ASSISTING with the many food and clothing distributions including
soccer equipment and gifts for the orphans during Christmas.

LABORING in construction, engineering and setting up facilities for
our sustainability projects.

FOCUSING on evangelizing in Haiti and the Dominican Republic.
EDUCATING local men and women in Fond Parisien about money
management and micro-lending for new businesses for the
marketplace.
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{ Love A Child Village }

L

ove A Child Village is composed of the
Orphanage, two Fond Parisien schools,
Jesus Healing Center, Sherry’s remote
medical clinics depot, Malnutrition Center,
the Kingdom Connection Food Distribution
Center, LAC radio station, Agricultural
Training Center, a church, Tilapia Fish Farm
and missionary living quarters.
The central hub of Love A Child’s operation
in Haiti, the village is where we also host
nearly 300 visitors, feed them and worship
with them. It takes a lot of manpower each
day to keep this village running smoothly
while supporting all of Love A Child’s various
ministry outreaches.

‘‘

The Kingdom Connection Food Distribution Center allowed us to distribute 25 million meals.

The Fond Parisien School added a new building to accommodate 400 more students.

“Thank you for reminding us all
to keep pressing on. No matter
how young or old, we all have a
purpose.”
— Sarah C., Love A Child partner
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Jesus Healing Center treated over 42,000 people in 2016.

{ Disaster Relief }

W

hen Hurricane Matthew hit Haiti on October 4th with
145-mile-an-hour winds, the Haitian government was
begging for help from Love A Child. The extensive floods and
mudslides not only washed away mud hut homes, but also
schools and churches. Roads and buildings were destroyed,
crops and farm animals were totally wiped out, plus there were
shortages in electricity and water. One of our churches in La
Tremblay housed 200 refugees during this emergency. Love
A Child volunteers and staff made three trips to Port Salut,
the hardest hit area in the southwest, to provide food, water,
clothes, blankets and much more. The recovery there will take a
long, long time.

Providing help daily.

A glimpse of Hurricane Matthew’s destruction.
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{ Sustainability }

I

n the simplest terms, sustainability is built upon the old
adage: “Give a man a fish; he eats for a day. Teach a man to
fish; he eats for a lifetime.”
The first class of 72 Haitian students graduated in 2016 from
the environmental farming program Love A Child offers at our
Agricultural Training Center (ATC). And a second class was waiting
to get started. When educating Haitians about the most effective
agricultural practices, the focus is on techniques to increase
their food harvest. The goal going forward is they can feed their
families and have extra to sell. The next phase of education
through the ATC is to offer a three week residential program
for villagers, training them with knowledge and techniques to
take back to their outlying villages. We are fortunate that a new
bunkhouse, which can accommodate up to eight students, is
almost complete and will soon be ready for use.

The Agricultural
Training Center
provides Haitians
with hands-on
learning of how
to grow their
own food.
Studying is part of the program too.
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Central to Love A Child’s Sustainability Program is the Grand
Miracle Marketplace, known in Creole as Gwo Maché Mirak,
where 600 vendor booths are now occupied and almost 2,000
jobs have been created. In Haiti, jobs = hope. As Love A Child
has created opportunities for employment, we’ve given hope
to a hurting people.

I

n 2016, as a part of creating jobs, Love A Child turned
over the reins of the Poul Mirak Chicken Co-op to
trained Haitian businessmen. They are earning profits
selling their chickens at the marketplace. Now that the
co-op is a success, Love A Child can move forward with
other projects and will continue to mentor the co-op
should anyone need assistance.

The Agricultural Training Center’s
first graduating class.

‘‘

Chicks are raised to sell at the Marketplace.

“Thank you Bobby and Sherry! You
are both such inspirations and an
encouragement to all of us to go
and give beyond what we are able.”

After training for business practices, these men are
now managing the Chicken Co-op.

—Donna B., Love A Child partner
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Love Is Something

You Do.
T

he beauty of obedience to the Lord’s command
in Matthew 25:40 “Whatever you did for one of
the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you
did for me,” is what makes Love A Child and all its
outreaches possible. Thank you, friends and partners,
who understand this concept. Disciplined response
demonstrates that you get it: Love is not something
you just talk about. Love is something you DO!
Online, Love A Child’s number of Facebook followers
grows each year, and our YouTube viewership is also
increasing. Our social media reaches, combined with
our rising television audiences on 17 networks, creates
an end result that has more and more friends joining
our cause to help Haiti. Love A Child’s long-term vision
is to demonstrate God’s love to relieve suffering, to
break the cycle of poverty and to educate toward
sustainability. To that end, we are faithfully believing
God is in control!
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Your missionaries in Haiti, Bobby and Sherry Burnette

‘‘

“You show GENUINE love. But
also you reveal the TRUTH of the
situation in Haiti, unvarnished. And
seeing the conditions and showing
how far donations can go, it bears
out what a little can do!“
—Dee D., Love A Child partner

{ Financial Report }

T

ransparency and openness about finances are important to us at Love A Child. We are trusting that they are also
important to our supporters. All finances, that management and the governing Board of Directors present, are
audited each year by an independent audit firm.
With 94% of all donations going directly to the mission field, Love A Child’s commitment to our fiscal responsibilities
and to our supporting partners and donors is evident. As a result of many in-kind donations (food, clothes, medicines,
etc.), Love A Child was privileged to send $4.74 of program services to the Haitian mission field for every $1.00 of
cash our partners donated.
With the U.S. economic recovery starting to rebound in 2016, the number of Love A Child supporters grew, as did
their gifts. Partners new to Love A Child, combined with the faithful giving from our long-time friends, allowed our
total cash donations to reach $14.3 million, up 9% from 2015.

Revenue

2016 Expenses
94% Program Services

2016			

2015

Cash & Other

$ 14,324,195

		

$ 13,121,581

Gifts-In-Kind

$ 50,767,298

			$ 39,895,750

Total

$ 65,091,493

			$ 53,017,331

3% Fundraising
3% Administration

2016			

Expenses
Program Services

$ 60,202,683

Fundraising

$

1,977,009

Administrative
Total

94%

2015
$ 48,706,448

93%

3%

$

1,851,837

3.5%

$ 1,663,615

3%

$ 1,823,709

3.5%

$ 63,843,307

100.0%

$ 52,381,994

100.0%

Love A Child’s complete audited financial statement is posted online at www.loveachild.com
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{ Call to Action }
Use the contacts below for more information and to help Love A Child accomplish more in 2017. We appreciate your support!

LETTERS

GIFTS

PACKAGES

Love A Child
P.O. Box 60063
Fort Myers, FL 33906

Love A Child
P.O. Box 60063
Fort Myers, FL 33906

Love A Child
12411 Commerce Lakes Drive
Fort Myers, FL 33913

STAFF MEMBER

E-MAIL

WEBSITE

Phone: (239) 210-6107

info@lachaiti.org

www.loveachild.com

CREDIT CARD DONATIONS
Phone: (239) 210-6107

TV PROGRAM

See schedule on website
under Media

Love A Child, Inc. is a member of the Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ECFA) and is a Private Voluntary
Organization (PVO). Love A Child is an interdenominational Christian organization working with all faiths.

